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ARCTIC EXPEDITION.

FURTHER PAPERS AND CORRESPONDENCE.

No. 1.

SAILING ORDERS for the " ALERT" and 4 DIscovERY."

Sm, Admiralty, 25th May 1875.
HIER Majesty's Government baving determined that an expedition of Arctic

exploration and discovery should be undertaken, my Lords Commissioners of the
Admiralty have been pleased to select you for the conrnand of the said expedition, the
scope and primary object of wbich should be, to attain the highest northern latitude, and,
if possible, to reach the North Pole, and from winter quarters to explore the adjacent
coasts within the reach of travelling parties, the limits of ship navigation being confined
witbin about the meridians of 20° and 90° west longitude.

2. Her Majesty's ships " Alert " and "I Discovery " having been specially fitted out
for this service, I am commanded by their Lordships to signify their direction to you, so
soon as the said vessels shal be in all respects equipped and ready, to take the
" Discovery " under your orders, and put to sea with both vessels, calling at Queenstown
to complete with coal, or sending in the "Valorous" (which will accompany the
expedition to Disco) for that purpose if more convenient, proceeding thence to Disco, in
Davis Strait, and northwards by way of Baffin's Bay and Smith's Sound to carry out
the special service of discovery and exploration with which you, have been entrusted.

3. Her Majesty's ship "Valorous " will receive on board extra coal and stores, &c.
for the expedition, and will be available for towing when requisite. Captain Loftus
Jones has been directed to consider himself under your orders temporarily, and after
transhipping stores, &c. at Disco, he is to return to Devonport in', the "Valorous " in
final execution of his orders.

4. The "Alert" and " Discovery" after leaving Disco should proceed to the settle-
ments of Proven and Upernivik for dogs, Esquimaux drivers, &c., and then pass up to
Smith Sound in the prosecution of the enterprise, and it will be a question tor you to
consider whether you would leave a depôt of provisions and a boat at the Carey Islands
on passimg.

5. Both shores in the vicinity of Capes Isabella and Alexander should be examined in
order to select a suitable position for the depôt or relief ship which will, in the event of
the expedition remaining in the Arctic regions, be dispatched in 1877;, but as such a
position cannot be absolutely determined on beforeband, and it is necessary to decide where
information will be found by any ship which may be subsequently sent out froin England,
Lyttelton Island, in the opinion of competent authorities, mneets all the requirernents of a
fixed point for rendezvous. Here a conspicuous cairn should: be erected; one record
placed in the cairn, another laid beside it on the north side, and a third bui'ied 20 feet
due north for it. These records should contain proceedings of the voyage and such
information as may be necessary for the commander of the ship to be dispatched
in 1877.

6. The ships should then proceed up Smith Sound with all speed, so long as its
navigation is not seriously obstructed by ice, a careful scrutiny being made of its shores
for places of security for the ships, stopping only to erect cairns on suah conspicuous
points as may be conveniently landed on. Similar information should be placed at these
cairns, and after the same method as described for the cairn on Lyttelton Island. . It is,
moreover, necessary to be borne in mind that these records of the progress of the
expedition and of any change of plans you may have found necessary to make, form an
important feature in these instructions.

7. It is desirable that these cairns should not be more than 60 miles apart. By way
of illustration, may be naned Capes Frazer, Back, and Beechey on the western shore,
and Capes Jackson and Bryan on the eastern shore; to these prominent headlands the
attention of any searching party would naturally be directed. A smàll depôt' of
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provisions and a boat might also be advantageously left at one or more of these points,
Io serve either for exploring parties or to aid in the event of an abandonment of the ships.
Timely endeavours should be made to secure anchorage suitable for winter quarters, and
eveiy precaution during that rigorous season whicli your former experience, as well as
that of other arctic voyagers, may suggest, is taken for the health and comfort of the
officers and crew. Ample supplies have accordingly been furnished to the expedition;
and you have been furnished with a memorandum from the -Director-General of the
Medical Department of the Navy on the subject.

S. The general design of the expedition should be, that while both ships would share
as far as possible in the objects of discovery and exploration, one must be so placed that
she would not only serve for the crew of the other to fall back upon, but also, that the
united crews could, without doubt, escape from her to the relief ship at the entrance of
Smith Sound, by means of their sledges and boats over the ice. Consequently, the
second ship must not be carried northward of the 82nd parallel; such a position would
secure this most important object, and also afford every prospect of exploration into very
high latitudes.

9. The eastern or the western shore may be selected for ber winter quarters according
to circumstances ; the advantages of the former are, that animal life bas been found to exist
there throughout the winter, and that the ship would be favourably placed for exploring
the northern coast of Greenland, or adjacent land, in the spring of 1876; on the other
hand, if the land is found to be more continuous on the western side, it may afford a
counterbalancing advantage in the greater facility and security of communication between
the ships, and their cô-operation in subsequent operations ; this point must, therefore, be
left to your judgment to decide; if you should select the western shore, thlen you should
be careful in passing, or subsequently, to place a record on the eastern side of the
probable or absolute position of the second ship; and in the absence of any conspicuous
cairn, a ship or party visiting the bay wintered in by the " Polaris," in about 81° 35'
north, would naturally seek the position of Hall's grave, where, and at 20 feet due north
of it, records would be expected to be found.

10. The Captain of the second ship, wherever placed, would follow sueli instructions
as he will have received on parting company, or subsequently, from yourself.

11. It should be a matter for consideration, whether, before parting, you would leave
a depôt of some six months of the " Alert's " provisions with your consort, so as to be
available for your own crew should they have to retreat, but time and circumstances
must govern your decision on this point.

12. Having assured yourself of the safety of your consort, and increased youi-own
crew by such portion of ber crew as you nay deemt necessary to enable you to accon-
plish a sledging attempt to reach the pole (this being the main feature of the expedition)
and also the exploration of your share of the coast line extending noî thwards, you
should, as leader of the expedition, tien push on northward, and explore by ship as
much of the unknown area as the season and the state of the ice would permit. But it
is not contemplated that the two ships should winter at a greater distance apart than
about 200 miles; and if you advance with your ship beyond that point in 1875, you
should use every endeavour to return within the 200 miles distance ; or the case may
arise in which it may be even wise to rejoin your consort and unite the forces of both
ships for exploration in the spring and sunmmer of 1876.

13. Should the advance ship, after leaving her consort, carry continuous, or nearly
continuous land up to a high northern latitude, you should avail yourself of opportunities
to land small depôts of provisions at intervals, with cairns and records as already
described ; and also to deposit at the most northern station a depôt of provisions and. a
boat for your spring travelling parties.

14. Your own crew having been increased as above referred to, by such poitiùs:of
the crew of your consort as you may deem necessary, it is expected that you will have
at least six strong sledge parties and four dog sledges, with which to commence further
exploration in early spring. Ail these parties should be employed in the first instance to
push out the North Pole party (which should be provided with at least one boat) and
upon return from this work, some weeks later, the parties for the exploration of the
coast lines should be sent out.

15. It must not, however, be lost sight of that, in the absence of continuons land,
sledge travelling has never yet been found practicable over any considerable extent of
unenclosed frozen sea, although conditions nay be found to exist which would enable
parties to travel for limited distances by sledge and boat operations combined; and for
this purpose the best boats and sledges that can be devised have been supplied.



16. You will be careful to furnish ample instructions to the captain of the" IDiscovery,"
especially in regard to the explorations to be undertaken by him during the spring and
summer of 1876, should the ships winter apart; and in this event, the first consideration
should be, in the autatun of 1875 or early spring of 1876, to ascertain their respective
positions ; this, unless under very unfavourable conditions, would be probably accom-
plisbed by dog parties, without interfering much with the objects of exploration. In
connexion with this subject, you should bear in mind the necessity of giv'ing such
instructions as would govern his proceedings in the event of this proving to be a final
separation.

17. It has already been mentioned that the limits of ship navigation should be con-
fined within about the meridians of 200 and 90° west longitude-; but even within these
linits, the possible contingency of a final separation might arise from some sudden and
unforeseen movenent of ice froin which one or both of the ships could not be extricated;
resulting, it may be, in the advanced ship being carried by the southerly drift past the
eastern shores of Greenland, supposing Greeiland to be an island.

18. It will be impossible therefore to give any positive or detailed instructions for your
guidance after quitting your consort, further than that you should use your best endea-
vours to rejoin her in the navigable season of 1876,, and in company with her return to
England, provided the spring exploration has been reasonably successful. But in the
event of another season being absolutely required to complete a reasonable amount of
exploration, still it will be a matter for careful consideration, whether it would not be
advisable that the advanced ship should fall back towards lier consort frownany advanced
position she nay have wintered at; and, should it still remain doubtful whether a final
retreat could be effected, the second ship might not be moved southward tosuch a posi-
tion as would secure it.

19. In 1877 you are at full liberty to abandon your ship as early as convenient, if, in
your opinion, the explorations of the preceding year had been final, or, if from your
experience of the navigable seasons of 1875 and 1876, i your judgment, her escape in
1877 would be doubtful; you should in this case so time this abandoument as to reach
the relief ship at the entrance of Smith Sound not later than. the first week in September
1877.

20. In the event of your remaining out in the hope of extricating your own, or it may
be both ships, during the su.mmer of 1877, you should consider the propriety of redacing
your own or both crews, sending away all thit can by spared tg the relief ship at Lyttel-
ton Island. l this case, One or both ships, would remain out for the winter of 1877, if
unable to extricate'themselves in the sumner of that year, a contingency -which is hardly
possible.

21. You niust, however, bear in raind, that it is not desirable, under any circumstances,
that a single ship should be left to winter in the Arctic regions. If one ship remains up
Smith Sound, a second ship should remain at the rendezvous at its entrance.

22. In the summer of 1877, a relief or depot ship vill be dispatched to Smith's Sound,
and she will be directed, in the first instance, to repair to Lyttelton Island, and then to
follow such instructions as you may have deposiced in the cairn there. The instructions
you will leave for this ship, so far as'they need be decided on at present, are,, that she is
to be found at the rendezvous, specified in the records at the cairn, not later than the
last week in August 1877. She will be equipped and fitted for wintering in the Polar
Seas, and, in theevent of there being no tidings of the expedîtion nor instructions to the
contrary, in the records to be found at the rendezvous you will have named, she will be
ordered to pass one winter at that rendezvous, returning to England in the latest part of
the navigable season of 1878.

23. If, under the circumstances alladed to in paragraph 20, the retreating parties should
arrive at Lyttelton lslarnd in 1878, and find no relief ship there, or no intelligeùice of her,
it will be taken for'granted that some unforeseen accident has prevented her reaching
Lyttelton Island, and in that case the retreating parties must rely on their own resources
for reaching Upernivik, looking out, of course, for the whalers on their fishing grounds,
between the months of May and' August. The expedition' will, in any case, on-its
return revisit the cairn on Lyttelton Island and leave records.

24. Should the season of 1875 be so unfavourable as to prevent the expedition from
penetrating beyond the 79th parallel, it is left to your discretion to decide whether the
ships shall wînter there or returi to England and renew 'the "attenipt the following
year.

25. Although the expedition intrusted to your charge is odé of 'xplorMtion andi dis-
covery, it must be kept in view that detailed surveys-are1 ùnneces'safy: l-iThe requirements
of hydrography and geography will be provided, for ifthe-prorninent features and general
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outline of the shores are sketched in as faithfully as circunstances will admit, and
to ensure their recognition by future explorers. In the determaination of the astrono-
nical position of the principal points, no doubts should be permitted to exist as to the

fidelity of the results that may be arrived at, so as to ensure confidence and respect.
26. Further, as the object of the expedition is for the advancement of science and natural

knowledge, the memoranda furnislhed by the Royal and Royal Geographical Societies of
London, at the request of the Admiralty, are supplied for your guidance. The most
approved instruments have been furnished to you for the purpose of pursuing research
in the several branches of physical science, and as certain of your officers have been
specially instructed in the modes of observing, you will taec care to give them every
fair opportunity of adding their contributions thereto.

27. You will also receive assistance fro'm the two gentlemen who have been appointed
as naturalists to the expedition ; and every reasonable facility should be given for the
collection and preservation of such specimens of the animal, vegetable, and mineral
kingdoms as can be conveniently stowed on board the ship. These specimens are to be
considered the property of Her Majesty's Government and to be at their disposal.

28. In case of any irreparable accident happening to one of the ships, the officers and
crew of the disabled vessel are to be renoved to the other, and such arraugments niust
be iade as appear to you to be the most expedient and conducive to the objects of the
expedition.

29. In the event of the " Alert " being the ship disabled, my Lords hereby authorize
you to take command of the "l Discovery," and in the event of any fatal accident hap-
pening to yourself, Captain Stephenson is hereby authorized to take command of the
" Alert," placing the officer next in seniority in command of the " Discoyery." Also, in
the event of yoir own inability by sickness or otherwise at any period of this service, to
continue to carry these instructions into execution, you are to transfer them to the officer
the next in seniority to you enployed in the expedition, who is hereby required by their
Lordships to execute thein in the best inanner practicable for the attainlent of the objects
in view.

30. Every available opportunity is to be taken to communicate your proceedings to me
for their Lordships' information.

31. On your arrival in England you are forthwith to repair to the Adniralty, to lay
before their Lordships a full account of your proceedings, having previously received
froni the officers and all other persons in the expedition the journals or memoranda they
may have kept, and the charts, drawings, and observations which they may have made.
Such of these journals and1 documents as may be of an unofficial character will be
returned to the writers when no longer required for the public requirements of the
expedition.

32. In conclusion, my Lords desire me to state, that having full confidence in your
judgnent and discretion, and being aware that you are already familiar with Arctie ser-
vice, they do not deem it necessary to furnish you with more deflaite instructions than
are embraced in the foregoing. With the ample neans at your comnand, you are at
liberty to vary the detail according to circumstances, but the main points herein laid
down for your guidaace should be kept in view, all other objects being subordinate to
them.

I am, &c.
Captain George S. Nares, R.N. ROBERT HALL.

H.M.S. "Alert," Portsmouth.

Sm, Admiralty, 25th May 1875.
My Lords Cornmissioners of the Admiralty having been pleased to select you as

second in conmand of the Special Expedition which has been fitted out for Aretic explo-
ration, and having appointed you to the command of Hier Majesty's ship " Discovery,"
I am commanded by their Lordships to signify their direction to you to place yourself
under the orders of Captain G. S. Nares, of H.M.S. " Alert," vho bas been entrusted
with the command of the expedition, and to follow his directions for your further
procedings.

2. A copy of the instructions given to Captain Nares is herewith trànsnitted for your
information and guidance.

I am, &c.
Captain Henry F. Stephenson, R.N., ROBERTHALL.

H.iM.S. " Discovery," Portsmouth.



No. 2.

SAiLING ORms of the "WLOROUs.

Sm, • Admiralty, May 19tb, 1875..
1: My LordsCommissioners of the Admiralty having decided that the "Valorous,''

under your command, shall acconpany the ships of the Arctic Expedition as far as
Disco, I am to signify their Lordships' direction to you to place yourself, temporarily,
under the command of Captain Nares of H.M.S. " Alert."

2. You will receive on board as large a supply of extra coal as can be conveniently
stowed, with such extra supplies and stores as Captain Nares may require of you to
convey to Disco, where the saine are to be transferred to the Arctîc ships ; and, Captain
Nares having no further cause for your detention, you are, after having received on
board his despatches and mails for England, ta proceed from that place on your home-
ward voyage.

3. The route you ar'e to follow as near as circunistances will permit, is narked in the
accompanying charts; and opportunities are to be taken for sounding, and observing sea
temperatures near the various positions indicated on the line of route.

4. Dredgings of the sea-bottom are also to be obtained when the state of the wind
and sea will permit, and ail reasonable facilities are to be afforded to the two scientific
gentlemen w ho accompany you at the request 1f the Royal Society, and by the directions
of their Lordships, lor the prosecution of ationlitScience.

5. Your co-operation in this matter is desirablé, both as regards the collections to be
made, and their safe preservation.

6. You have been provided vith the necessary sounding and dredging'apparatùs, and
the- Hydrographer bas been directed to furnish you with memoranda relative to the
mode of making and recording the necessary observations.

7. After passing the 15th neridian of west longitude, you are to make the best of
your way to Plyimouth, passing north or south of Ireland, as you may deem-it expedient,
calling at such ports as may be necessary fbr replenishing coal.

8. In view of the requirements of the Arctic ships having left the "Valorous " with,
perhaps, a small supply of English coal, and it being desirable that you should proceed
on your homeward voyage with sufficient fuel to carry out the instructions herein given,
you are to use every endeavour to procure coal from the neighbourhood of Disco, either
by purchasing, if practicable, from the Danish authorities, or by employing your crew in
procuring it from the searns in Waigat Strait; or other suitable place in the vicinity.

9. Much information on this point has been incorporated in the sailing directions for
Davis Strait and Baffin's Bay, pp. 33-34, to which your attention is directed.

I ain, &c.
Captain Loftus Jones, R.N., (Signed) ROBERT HALL.

H.M.S. " Valorous," Portsmouth.

No. 3.

CAPTAIN NARES to the SEcRETARY of the ADMIRALTY.

H.M.S. "Alert" at Sea,
SIR, 30th May 1875.

I H AvE the honour to inforn you that the " Alert " and," Discovery " arrived ofF
the Lizard this evening, fron whence I have dispatched H.M.S. " Valorous " to
Queenstown, ordering ber to leave on Tuesday evening, and to rejoin me off Bantry
Bay on Wednesday next.

2. As we passed-south of the Eddystone, Admiral the Hon.- Sir.H. Keppel visited-
each ship.

3, Should the present fine weather continue 1, shall anchor in Bantry Bay for Tuesday
night, continuing my voyage on Wednesday morning.

4. Al is well on board.
I have, &c.

The Secretary of the Admiralty. (Signed) G. S. NA-RES, Captain.
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No. 4.

CAPTAIN NAREs to the SECRETARY of the ADmnuRLTY.

, H.M.S " Alert," Bantry Bay,
Sm, 2nd June 1875.

I HAvE the honour to inform you that H.M.S. " Alert " and "Discovery " arrived
at this anchorage yesterday afternoon.

2. This morning the " Valorous " was in sight outside, and I am now getting under
weigh to join her.

3. There is a fine breeze from the south-east, with a high stationary barometer.
4. Only five tons of extra coal bave been expended since leaving Portsmouth, the ship%

are therefore complete.
5. Ail is well on board both ships.

I have, &c.
The Secretary of the Admiralty. (Signed) G. S. NARES, Captain.

No. 5.

(CONTEMPLATED PROCEEDINGS of ARCTIc EXPEDITION.)

In the event of the " Alert " proceeding further north than the "I Discovery" these
will be the " Discovery's" orders.

(Signed) G. S. NARES.

Memo. H.M.S. " Alert " at Disco,
9th July 1875.

I WISH the two ships of the Expedition to advance to the northward in company,
as far as about latitude 82° N.

Should we be so fortunate as to gain that locality, I intend to fix the " Discovery"
in winter quarters as early as possible, and then to advance further to the northward in
the " Alert."

Should the " Alert " be able to proceed she is to be looked upon as an advanced depôt
ship, from which the combined fbrces of the two ships are to start in the exploring
journeys towards the North.

In the event of the " Alert " advancing beyond the reach of the men fiom the
"Discovery," except at too great an expense of time, the crew of the latter ship is to be
employed as you think best, with a view to the determination of the continuity of the
coast of Greenland.

As you advance to the northward I shall endeavour to establish the A. and B. depôts
of 3,600 rations each * * * *

These depôts are already prepared, they will be carried one on the upper deck of each
sbip, and will be available, in case of accident, in Melville Bay or elsewhere. A boat
wiil also be kept at each of these positions.

Travelling depôts of 40 rations eaci will be landed, if possible * * *
* * * * , and 480 rations each, at suitable positions beyond

the "Discovery's " winter quarters.
As it is of vital importance that depôts of provisions should not be tampered with, no

notice concerning their positions is to be included in the official information left in or
buried 20 feet magnetic north of any established cairn. If it is necessary to leave a
notice at all it is be buried * * * * ; also any information
that it may be advisable for a time to keep secret is to be deposited in the same
position.

It is possible that the crew of the " Alert" may have to retire on a large depôt north
of Smith's Sound, therefore, immediately the "Discovery " is secured in winter quarters,
a depôt of 10,000 rations with a supply of coal is to be established on shore.

In addition to the formation of this depôt, immediate attention is to be directed to
throwing out hunting parties, both to the shore and on the ice. Without freshi pro.
visions it is quite impossible to feed the dogs, therefore, the duties of pushing forward
provisions for spring travelling, and preparing the ship for the winter, must be put off if
either interferes with the formation of shooting parties.



If there is no choice of position, these parties should be sent in the direction of the
probable lines of spring exploration with orders to caché all provisions unexpended.

The orders as to the -expenditure of gane by the huriting parties must depend upon
the probable quantity obtainable; if that is smali, everything must be saved for the sick,
otherwise a reasonable quantity should be allowed to be used at the time.

The dogs should at once be put on regular rations.
If unable to obtain food for them, and we are likely to remain for a second winter,

only the eight strongest are to be fed from the ship's stores.
During the autumn of 1875 or early in the following spring a party is to be sent from

the "Discovery " to Hall's Rest, to take an inventory of the stores and provisions left
there, and to ascertain how far they are available for use.

In order to continue the exploration of the coast of Greenland to the northward of
Cape Stanton, it is important that a depôt should be established beyond that Cape.
After passing it, the widening of the channel will ensure good ice for travelling.

lu consequence of the water not freezing until late in the season, and the ice melting
early inRobeson Channel, it is probable that this work can only be performed either by
neans of a boat and sledge combined, or by crossing the land to the eastward of Polaris
Bay with a cart.

If the depôt left at Hall's Rest is intact a party mig ht remain there and do good
service until late in September, up to which time there wiil be sufficient light.

During the spring of 1876 a party from the " Discovery" is to communicate with the
established post at the entrance of Snmith's Sound; by this party you are to forward a
report>of the proceedings of the expedition, addressed to the Secretary of the Admiralty.

The officers likely to be employed on this duty should be also employed to land the
travelling depôts on the passage north.

In the event of the "Alert" advancing further north than the "Discovery" during
the present summer, a party from the latter ship is to accompany the l Alert," on board
of which ship they will be provisioned.

They will probably return to their own ship during the autumn, but shouldfthey not
arrive, there need be no anxiety about then, as I shall not despatch theim without
taking every precaution for their safety.

If the " Discovery's " sledge parties are to advance to the northward from the
"Alert," in the spring of 1876, I shall take care to send orders to that effect, previous
to the 1st April of that year, on which date every one is to be on board ready for
starting.

Should you not hear fron me previous to that date, you will know that the " Alert"
bas succeeded in gaining so advanced a position as to be too distant for your crew to
join in the line of exploration towards the north.

You will then start one sledge complete in every way with orders to repair to a
rendezvous on the west shore of the Lincoln Sea, as near as possible to latitude 840 N.,
if the land north of that position continues to trend to the northward he is to advance as
near as possible to latitude 85° north.

At his most advanced position he is to remain at least until the 13th of May, and as
much later as his provisions, the season, and the state of the ice will allow him.

A party froi the " Alert ' will have similar orders to the above.
Should the two parties not ineet, and you have not previously received any news of

the " Alert," the saine rendezvous is to be visited at the same date in 1877.
During the spring of 1877 you are to keep up communication with an established

post at the entrance of Smith's Sound.
I must leave it to your judgment whether or not to despatch a party to the south-ward

in the autumn of 1876, on the chance of flnding despatches brought from England
during the previous sumner.

If that summer .be an open one, a vessel comiug from the southward might reach
Cape Sabine or even Cape Prescott.

It would probably be easY work to get south in a boat, but difficult to return north
while theyoung ice was formmg.

I need scarcely remind you that it is impossible ýto leave too many notices of' your
movemients, intentions, and of any alterations-in the latter.

The ,greater number of records deposited in conspicuous positions, the greater
certainty there is that two parties will not explore the same coast.

Ail books, &c. originally ;belonging to the AmericanT Government Expedition under
Captain Hall which may be recovered from the Esquimaux, or otherwise, are to be
considered Government property; tiese are to be sealedup by proper officers,, and talen
charge of.
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It is not my intention in any case to proceed furthe'r to the westward than the 900
meridian of west longitude, therefore the extremely improbable case of, my failing to
visit the rendezvous in 1877 ; and if you have received no -news of the whereabouts of
the " Alert," that is, after two travelling seasons and one navigable season, vou will be
certain that I have advanced so far to the eastward as to be nearer Cape Bismark on
the east coast of Greenland than to Robeson Channel.

It wili then be of the utmost importance that such information should be conveyed to
their Lordships without delay, therefore, as your provisions wilLnot admit of your
searching for us during the spring of 1878, and they might be of use to some of my
men, you are to leave any provisions you can spare in (lepôts properly secured ; -and on
1st August 1877 proceed in the "I Discovery " to the entrance of Smith's Sound, where
you will communicate with the relief ship coming from England that season.

If she brings no news of us, you will arrange for one of the ships to rermain forsthe
winter of 1877-78, and for the other to proceed to England. -!

Should the relief ship fail to arrive before the 25th August [1877], -you are to leave
full particulars of the proceedings of the Expedition and make the best of your way to
England without waiting for her.

in the event of your meeting any people belonging to another expeditioh; either
English or Foreign, all geographical information which may be of ý use to them is 'ta be
placed at their disposal, but except in the extreme case of saving life, as our own men
are dependent on these provisions, I sec no reason now why they shoùld be informed of
the position of our depôts. . f -

Every possible precaution is to be taken that none of our men have to depend on any
other ex:pedition or their depôts for relief.

This order does not refer to the depôt of provisions now in position at, Hall's Rest.
After clearing Melville Bay my first care will be to deposit a record and establish a

depôt of one month's provisions for 120 men, with a boat * * * *

Having established this it will be a very bad season if we are unable to reàch Suther-
land Island where if there is nuch ice about Cape Alexander I shall leave a notice.

If the mouth of Snith's Sound is fairly clear of ice I shall also leave a, notice at
Littleton Island.

As there is sure to be always much water in the narrow part of the channel this latter
position is more readily obtainable by sledges coming from the north than Sutherland
Island. But I shall also have it in ny mimid that Sutherland Island is the position most
casily reached by a ship coming from the soutlhward.

After establishing these positions I shall cross to the west shore of the channel and
work my way to the niorthward on that side.

If there is so much ice between Carey Islands and Smith's Sound as toisk my losing
the season, I shall give up communicating with the Greenland coast altogether and keep
over on the west side of the channel. In such a case my principal cairn should be loaked
for either on Gale Point or Cape Isabella.

In the event of ny being successful in establishing the '' Discovery " in winterquarters
on the west side of the channel, it vill probably be easier for her to keep up communica-
tion with Cape Isabella than with Littleton Island on account of the difficulty in crossing
Smith's Sound, therefore the latest communications from the Expedition may be expected
to be found in the cairn on the west side of the strait.

Passing to the northward [ shall endeavour to place a travelling ýdepôt of provisions
and a boat on one of the islands east of Cape Sabine.

I shall not mark the position of any depôt of provisions, but a cairn will be built in the
neighbourhood elsewhere and a notice left * * * * ; informatioi'as'to
the position of provisions or any other matter that it may be thought advisable'for à time
to keep secret will be deposited * * * * * . The'rext 'depôt of
provisions for travelling parties will be at * * , and again another at , '*

At one of these two last-named positions, probably the former, I shall, in addition to
the travelling depôts, try to establish a second depôt of one month's provisions 'for all
hands. t,

With average good fortune I hope to find sheltered winter quarters for the Discovery
on the north shore of Lady Franklin's Strait in about lat. 820 N. n

I sec no object to be gained in carrying her north of that position unless indèed ,there
is no shelter obtainable without doing so. In such case, and there is navigable tlatèr; I
might take her a short distance further north.

1 certainly will not leave her by herself in an unprotected position.



Taking a party from the " Discovery,'' ".AIert " will then continue ber way northward
leaving depôts as convep . f r

The " Discovery's " party will be sent back to ber in the aitiimn of 1875, with news
either of tbe position 'ofur winter quarters or of our having good prospects of gaining
a loàg stepV in adv'ance.

It is épite'impossible tstate hwfar north I sha'll endeaour to 'take the Alert,"
the- surest ,' ay ,to reach- the Noith Pole is not to risk failure by pushing forward away
frn afthe an d.

If the " Alert " can winter even in 840 N.,laiitude and there is land àhead' of ùs, we
are not only cert'àin to attain'a high northern latitude, bùt also' to explore all the neigh-
ýburing èoasts, and thus be p'repared to ad'ance the ship along known sbo'res, tom'aIy
required position during the following summer.

This will obligé the expedition' to remain in the Arctic Sèas for a second season; but
iVon'sidér that preferablk to our pushing off away froih th land,ánd thrèb'y to isk
wintering in the drifting pack, from which all chance of travellinig,'and' therefoie of
exploring, is at an end. Thèiefoie should thé land north' of Cape Unioùtrend to the
westward, with a navigable sea but no -land- in sigbt to the northward, I shall think
twice before I leave the shore.

At pres.ent' I have madè up'my mind to remain by the land for the first winter, then
with our increased knowledge of the tre,nd of the land, the direction of the prevailing
winds and currents, and having insured certain communication with the " Discovery,"
I can make a push north during the summer of 1876 if there is any object to be gained
and the ice enables me to do so. ,

Should there be' conitinuous land to the northward, I need scarcely say, that the
"Alert " aWill e "taken this"summer to as high a northern latitude as possible.

-IEùingl'the"S'p'ring of 1876 my object will be with the combined forces of the two
ships to reach the Pole. On the iètürn of the supporting sledges much will be done in
the way of exploring'in tuie neighbourhood of the ships.

One party from the "Discovery" will certainly communicate with Littleton'Island
'râ the ëài iiar 'Óae ismbella:- 'They *i1l) arrive ,there early in the season, probàbly
about lst' May, with information concerning'theposition of 'thr " Discovery's 't--wiiter
quarters and the probable position of the "e Alert." 1 1 1 l '

I shall notýcommunièate with any position south of us by sledge during the summer
or autumni of>1876, rnless we have, been unsuccessful iný attaining a higb latitude. 'in
the' aùtumï of this year, ,or early in the spring of 1876, a party iill' visit Hall's Rest and
leave a notrcethere. Should'the provisions left by the " Polaris "be in'good ,condition,
they will be used by the sledge party which explores the Coast of Greenland.'

Sliôuld 'th two ships 'winter apart I have' arranged with Captain Stephenson for a
meeting at a bertaie, rendézvous next 'spring.

In the event ofrthie<rAlert "-nôt keèping this appointmeit;Captain' Stèphenson will
knowthat I'havé been súccessfùl iir attaining à vèry bigh latitude. 1

In -su.ch 'case Ibhall 'endeavour to' return south nèarer to him in the "Alert" diring
the summer of 1876.
SIn athe extreme' iniprobability of my again failing to meet his party at 'the 'âome

position- during>the spring of 1877, he bas received orders to land al the provisions that
can be spared'; aíd ,on the lt August in the " Discovery" to proceed to the entrance
of -Smith's Sound, wherehe will communicate with the relief ship coming from England
that season.

Should he receive no news of us by that vessel he is to arrange for one of the
two vessels'to remain for'the winter of 1877-78, and for the other to, proceed to
England.

Shduld tbe relief ship fail 'to' arrive befoe the 25th August [1877], the "Discovery '

sà to leave'ful particulars of-the Expedition, and make the best of her way to England.
Should the " Discovery " fail to get south that season Captain Stephenson is ordered

to communicate, if possible, with the relief' ship at the entrance of Smith's Sound din the
autumn of 1877;'and to.abandon the "Discovery" early in May 1878, should herthink
proper to doso'
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No. 6.
Capt. NAREs to the SEcRETARY of the AD MMALTY.

" Alert " at Disco,
SIR, 12th July 1875.

WirH reference to a Memo. received from Admiral George Elliot, Commander.in-
Chief at Portsmouth, on Adniralty letter of the 18th May last, respecting what
comifunication should be made to any of the vessels of the whaling fleet which might
prosecute their voyage far northward in 1876-77.

2. I have the honour to inform you tbat carly in the spring 'of each year which the
Expedition remains in the Arctic Sea, dispatches will be sent to the entrance of Smith's
Sound.

3. Should any of the whaling flect be in that neighbourhool they niay expect to find
them deposited in a cairn, either on Sutherland Island, Lyttelton Island, or Gale Point,
on the west side of the Strait.

4. The papers will be buried 20 feet magnetic north of the cairn.
I am, &c.

The Secretary of the (Signed) G. S. NARES, Captain,
Admiralty. Cominanding Arctic Expedition.

No. 7.
Capt. NARES to the SECRETARY of the ADMIRALTY.

Alert," at Disco,
SIR, 15th July 1875.

I HAVE the honour to inform you that H.M. Ships, under my command, -Ieft
Bantry Bay on the 2nd June. The "Valorous " arrived at this port on the 4th, and
the " Alert " and " Discovery " on the 6th instant.

After leaving the Irish Coast, finding that the "Valorous" could not keep station
while we were under sail alone, I directed her to part company, and make her voyage
independently.

During the passage we encountered three consecutive gales from the westward, and
after passing Cape Farewell one from the northward, each accompanied with high seas.

Owing to the heavy lading of the Arctic ships, they were extremely wet and uneasy,
which necessitated the hatchways to be frequently battened down, otherwise they
behaved well.

The " Alert " and " Discovery " each lost a whale boat during a heavy gale, on the
13th June; beyond this loss, I am happy to say that the defects of the ships are merely
nominal. The " Valorous " will supply two boats to replace those lost.

On the night of the 13th June (while the " Alert " was wearing) the " Discovery"
was lost sight of during a heavy squall, and the two ships did not again join conpany
until the 30th, in Davis' Strait.

The "Valorous'' having economised her coal as much as possible, has been able
to complete each of the Arctic ships with as much as they can carry, and bas, remaining
for ber return passage a quantity equal to that expended during her outward voyage.

Al the provisions and stores brought here by the " Valorous " for our use have been
taken on board, and we are now complete in all respects for three years from lst July
1875.

After passing Cape Farewell each ship fell in with losse pack ice fron 50 to 60 miles
south-west of Cape Desolation, with a clear sea to the westward of it; it was the debris
of very thick ice, and had evideutly been carried round Cape Farewell from the east
coast of Greenland. The ice extended north as far as latitude 62° 30', since which none
has been sighted within 60 miles of the coast; there has also been a rermarkable absence
of ·icebergs.

Mr. Krarup Srnith, the Inspector of North Greenland, and the other Danishofficials
have been extremely obliging in giving me every information in their power, and in
providing for our wants.

Mr. Smith bas arranged for my being supplied with all the, dogs we require; 25 have
been received fromn Disco, and 20 are to be ready on our arrival at Ritenbenk, the rest
will be taken on board at Upernivik.

An Esquimaux accompanies the Expedition from Disco, and I think it probable that,
Hans, who was in the "Polaris," with Captain Hall, and is now at Proven, will also be
willing to join me.

*1L
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Iwould respectfully suggest that Mr. Smi.th should be officially thanked for his ready
compliance -with all our requirements and his courteous behaviour.

Finding that it-was absolutely necessary that at least one Assistant Paymaster should
accompany the E:épedition, l' have ordered Mr. Thomas Mitchell,' of the l Discovery"
to remain on board that ship to superintend the victualling of the two vessels, j have
ordered Vlur. George Egerton, sub-lieutenant of the e Alert," to take charge of the
provisions of this ship, with the same remuneration as the officer in charge of stores
receives.

I leave this port for Ritenbenk to-morrow, and intend to call at Proven and Upernivik
on my passage north.

Letters will be left at the latter settlement for conveyance to Europe vid Copenhagen.
It is reported that the last winter bas been nild in this neighbourhood, bùt the spring

very backward, which I trust will prove to have been caused by the early break up of
the ice farther to the north.

The health of the Expedition is excellent. There is no one sick on board either
vessel, and the utmost hope and enthusiasm for the success of the work allotted to us
prevails.

In the orders for the guidance of the Expedition it is directed that documents are to
be deposited due north of the cairn marking their position.

As a mistake might arise in calculating the variation of the compass, I have issued
directions that the documents are to be deposited magnetic north, and 20 feet magnetic
north of the cairns.

During .my stay at Disco, I inspected the store of provisions belonging to the Aine-
rican Government, but had not time to open any of the packages to ascertain if the
contents were in good order, but from the appearance of the outside I should expect them
to be in a fair state of preservation, considering the time they had been exposed.

The store is dry, and each package i sclear of the ground.
As the United States Government may like'to know what is inthe store, I enclose a

nominal list of the packages, obtained from the Danish officials, and inspected by the
ofilcers of this ship.

The former have evidently taken great trouble to prevent the stores deteriorating.
I have the honour to enclose a copy of the log and track chart of H.M. ship " Alert,"

and proceedings of H.M. ship "Discovery," while absent from 13th June to Ist July
1875.

The Secretary of the Admiialty,
Whitehall.

I have, &c.
G. S. NARES,

Captain.

Enclosure in Captain Nares' Letter of Proceedings, 15th July 1875.

K{M.S. " Discovery " at Sea.

(Lat. 64.43 North. Long. 52.52 West.)
Sin, 2nd July 1875.

I HAVE the honour to informn you since parting with H.M.S. " Alert " on the night of the 13th
of June, during a heavy westerly gale, I made the best of my way to rendezvous 4, 5, and 6, in
accordance with your instructions to Captain Jones, of ILM. S. "Valorous," a copy of which you
forwarded for my guidance.

On the afternoon of the 13th, at 8 p.m., while still in company, a heavy sea,struek, the starboard
whale boat (waist), and detaching the formost fall, the boat' filled, and in swinging. round was cut in
half by the stay of the"after davit,' which necessitated her being eut away.

We experienced strong westerly breezes and head winds until we rounded Cape Farewell on Sunday
the 27th June. On the morning of the 28th we made tho land about Cape Desolation ahead, and fell
in with the land ice and somo bergs. , We tackedion the edge of the ice and stood to the N.W. On
the 29th, lat. 61 N. and Idng. 50.43 W., during the morning we steamed through, aquantity of loose
sailing ice. s A strong breeze springing up from the eastward towards the afternooi,whieh freshened
to a gale fron the northward, obliged us to stand off the land-amongst'a great ýquantity of, heavy field
ico; after laying to during the night, under close reefed topsails, and occasionally nearing tb avoid the
driving pack, which was going to the southward in heavy streâms at the rate of two or three knots ;
someofthe ice,, however;,was loose ,enough to be sailed through; andtherebeingnoopeninginto,,clear
water I got up steam on the morning of the30th, and under close reefd r
beat to windward through it; withthe: object of reaching the land water. 17he wéàiher noderating,
this waiýaccomplishd'inithe>èvening of the same day, having passed through some very heavy pack
ice. On the lst instant we again steamed through, some large fields of sailng ice. When abreast of'
Godthaab, on the 2nd instant at'7-p.n.we sighted-the'"-Alrt"-andclosed tis morning as per signal.

B 3 L
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With the exception of the loss of the one boat before mentioned, I ,have no6 defects or damage te
report, and have the honour to enclose a copy of the ship's log from ,the il3th Juno to the 1st
istant.

H.M.S. l t Alert,"7
Disco, 15th July 1875.

£ have, &c.
H. F. STEPHENsON,

Captain.

Eeirlrsure No. 2 in Capt. Nares' Letter of Proceedings, 15th July 1875.
H.M.S. "Alert," at Disco; 8th July 1875.

LisT of Paov1sioxs, &c. belonging to the UNITED STATEs GoVERNMENT at present in Store at this
Port, which were actually seen and counted this day.

Article.

Roast chicken -
Roast nutton -
Assorted meats -
Preserved meats -
Vinegar - -
Pickles - -
Boxes 1- -
Boots and shoes, D.D.
Pea beans - -
Hominy, M.M. -
Graham flour -
Corn meal - -
Flour - -
Wheat - -

Wheat and bread -
Clothing, R:K. -

Whale oil - -

Crudo tuipentine -
Rosin - -

Hams -

Clear's pork -
Pork - -

Molasses - -

Sugar, X. - -
Ten - -

Coffee - -

Spices - -

Sweet corn, S.C. -

Tobacco - -
Salt water soap -

Split peas - -
Barley - -
Oatmeal - -

Rice - -

Do.- - -

Dried potatoes -

Rope -
Manilla hawser -
Boats' davits, complete
ion buckets -

Bellows - -

Frame -
Anvil -
Iron pokers -
Hoe - -

Poker - -

Ice chest - -

Empty water casks -

Qnn.ntlty. Remaike.

1 box
2 boxes

is ,,
4 ,
9 barrels
6 kegs X

16 in No. '
21 boxes
8 barrels
1 barrel

12 barrels
1 ,,
i barrel
2 barrels

18 ,,
Il boxes
1 barrel
1 ,,
8 barrels

11 tierces
19 barrels
1 barrel

10 barrels
1 barrel
6 chests
2 tins
2 boxes
2 barrels

10 boxes
4
1 barrel
2 barrels
1 barrel
3 barrels
9 half hhds.

26 boxes,

2 coils
1 in No.
2 sets
6 in No.
i ,,

1 ,,

1
4
1 ,

1 ,,
4 ,

Four bags of biscuits, 2 barrels of peas, and
About 40 feet of plank timber.

1 box of assorted meats open and notquite complete.

E A t WmlDDoN,'

Assistant Paymaster in~ Charge.ü

1
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Captain NAREs to SEoRETARY of the ADEmRALTY.

H.M.S. " Alert," Upernivik,
S,22nd Jul 1875.'

I HAVE the honour to inform ou that H.M. ships " Alert " and "Discovery "
arrived here this morning. I

2. ,Leaving Rittenbank at 6 a.m. on the 17th. instant weéxpèrfenced lightý southerly
winds and ca1ms in the Waigat Strait. The "' Valorous " wasseen at anchor off" the
littenbank Coal Mine, but a thick fog prevented my communicatiigher.

3. I arrived at Provén on the éve of the 19th, and havinigentere h sds 'aiEqûiinaâx
dog driver and interretér oòr the "Discovery," I lèft for thiâ poit yestfday e enii.

4. I have still sufficient èoal, oh th uer deck of tie ' Alert " to ènàble tli tw&
ships to reacli the edge of the ice in Melville Bay without having touched their regular
supply .

d'5. S Ihewintér here has been a very mild one, bui the p'ring"'isbagckàrd. Byail'
accounts the season is on the wihole very favourable for us. --The whaling ships passed
this port early in June, and not having since been seen must have made a successful
passage through Melville Bay.

6. In consequence of the energetic help of Mr. Smith, Inspector N. Greenland, I have
been successful in obtaining ,60, dogs, ,two-thirds of which are full gro powerful
animals. r j f

7. All on board are in good heaft'h'anspirits,"and we look forward to a quick passage
to Cape York, the baroiieter having risen. ,during the last three days with a S.W. wind
to an~unusual height, and now going down slowly with a northerly one. I shall leave
this evening at 6 o'clock.

Iam, &c.

To the Secretary of the Admiralty (Signed) G. S. NARES Captain.
Whitehall, London.

No. 9.
This record was found by Lieutenant Lillingston, R.N., of the Pandr a cairn on

thè'S.E. islandof the Carey Islands.

Arctic Expedition, H.M. "Alert," at Carey Islands,,
la ,3 a.m., July 27th, 1875.

l ALERT and "Discoveiry 'e" arrived here at, midnight and, will leave ai6 a.m.
for Smith Sound after depositing a depôt of provisions and a; boat.

We left Upernivik on the-evening, of the. 22nd instant and Brown Islands on the
evening. of the 23rd., Passing, through the Middle Ice during a calm Nyithout, a check,
we arrived at Cape York on the 25th instant.

The season is a. very open, one, and we have every prospect of attaining a high
latitude.

All are well on board each ship.,
a le (Signed) G. S.;NARES,

Captain R.1..in command ofExped ton:

Dr. THoMAs CoLAN, of the

No. 1r

SALET to the MEDICAL DIRETOR, GàNERAL of
h

fH.M.S."Alert," off Caiey Is]ands,
SIR, a* 26th176.

I HAvE the honour. to inf6rm you. tibat at the presént at tie stai' öf' ah of ail
on boardthe Arctic sls is ,as excellent d sat y faWt as ,' uI 1J.t tafim
Upernivik"oni the 22nd instant.~,~ aafaa ia{ff~~

We psed thrgi the 'MIIdde' "P nk a suceéÈàe v fi 3e
expedition are m on tis ',6côunar c

The a sence of oe eq h aug r su ceVu

passageto Athe -yf a

ta
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The temperature of the air as indicated by the dry bulb thermometer ranges from
41° to 36°. by the damp bulb from 40°to 36°, and of the surface sea water from 40° to 330
Fahrenheit.

We leave our first depôt of provisions on this island. With our sheep and any looms
or rotges we may be able to secure we shall have a fair share of fresh meat for some
time to come.

W/e may be fortunate in the autunin with sledge parties in procuring a quantity of
game on the west shore of Snith Sound.

Dr. Moss has energetically prosecuted his researches in marine zoology, and has been
most successful in them.

I trust that my next letter, -which niay not be written till next year, will'contain an
equally good account of our health, and of some if not comaplete success. The
"Pandora " may cal] at this island and take our letters to England.

I am, &c.
(Signed) THOMAS COLAN, M.D.,

Sir Alexander Armstrong, K.C.B., F.R.S., Fleet Surgeon.
Director General.

No. 11.

LETTER of PROCEeDTNGS from the CAPTAIN of H.M.S. " VALOROUS" to the COMMANDER.
IN-CHIEF at PLYMOUT.

H.M.S. "V lorous," at Portsmouth,
SIR, 29th August 1875.

I HAvE the honour to report that, pursuant to their Lordships' orders contained
in your letter of the 19th May 1875, having placed myself under the orders of
Captairn Nares, of H.M.S. " Alert," I sailed' from Portsmouth in company with the
" Alert." I sailed froi Portsmouth in company with the " Alert " andI " Discovery " at
4 p.m. on the 29th May, and procceded down channel with,a fair wind.

2. At 6 p.n. on the 31st, I received orders to proceed to Cork, and, having reported
the proceedings of the Arctic ships up to the tine of losing sight of then to the Admirai,
taken in a supply of coal, and received the mails of Tuesday evening ist June, to rejoin
Captain Nares off Bantry on Wednesday evening 2nd June. Having executed these
orders I left Bantry Bay in company, at 1 p.m. the same day, and after rounding
Dursey Head we stood to the north-westward under sail, using steam as necessary to
keep station.

3. At 5 p.m. of 5th June, Captain Nares, finding that the Arctic ships out-sailed us,
and that we were unable to keep up with them without the use of steam and an undue
consumption of coal, signalled to proceed independently, and be at Disco by the 1st
Julv. From time to time the Arctic ships continued in sight, until finally lost sight of
at i2.45 p.n. on'the 11Ith June, in a strong breeze from tlie N.W., which ultimately
freshened into a heavy gale with a very high breaking sea on the 13th. This ship,
notwithstanding her deep immersion and deck cargo, made excellent weather of it under
close reefed topsails and engines disconnected. From this forwards ,we experienced a
succession of heavy gales and hcad winds, followed by short intervals of calm with
heavy cross seas; during the cahns I was able to make some beadway under steam ; the
fair winds were few and fur between. We rounded Cape Farewell on the 26th June,
in latitude 570 50' N., 130 miles off.

4. On the 27th, at il p.mn., we sighted the first iceberg, in latitude 59° 44' N.,
longitude 490 00' W., and subsequently continued to sec numbers (laily. We fell in
with the " Alert " off Numarsoit, at 5 a.n. of the 28th, in latitude 60° 05' N., longitude
49° 27' W.; cormunicated by signal and proceeded. At 10 a.m. of the same day we
sighted the Eust Grecnland (or Spitzbergen) pack, and stood to the westwards to avoid
it. We continued throughout the day to see great quantities of berg and field ice, and
managed by careful conning from aloft to pass through soine loose streains of sailing
ice 'without any 'serious injury to the paddles. At 10.30 p.m. we found our further
progress barred by dense pack extending off from the land distant from 90 to 100 miles,
but by 'standing first to the S.W. and then to the westward we cleared it'by 2 a.m. of
the following day, 29th. From the masthead at this time we could seé a much heavier
pack to the westward of us, -which I believe to have been the Middle pack set unusually
far to the westward by the continuous westerly winds. Captain Nares was,' I know, of
that opinion, and the authorities in Greenland took the same view. By noon of that,
day there was no pack ice in sight, for which I have reason to be thankfúl, as it caine
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on to blow a heavy gale froum the northward and eastward in the afternoon, with a short
sea ; there were many hergs in sight, but as it was daylight all night and fortunately
quite clear we had no difficulty in avoiding them.

By noon of the following day the wind and sea had moderated sufficiently to proceed
under steam, and I shaped a course to pass outside all the banks.

The weather continued fine and we made good progress under steam till 8 p.m. on the
.3rd JuIy when a fog set in, and continued, most dense' during the'niglit, necessitating
very great caution and slow progress. I shaped a course -for the Whale-fish Islands
(though out ofmy direct course) to avoid a rock placed on the chart without a name 8 miles
fron Lievely, and not referred to in the Sailing Directions. From subsequent inquiry at
Lievely it was found to be there and known as the Parry.Rock;, as during our stay
there the weather was always flie I had no opportunity of seeing it break and ascer-
taining if it is correctly placed in the chart. At 3.30 p.m., 4th July, the fog lifted
suddenly, and completely disclosing Disco Island, Whalefish Island, and many hundreds
of icebergs. At 9.30 p.m. we came to anchor in Lievely Harbour, Disco Island, when we
received every attention and information from Mr. Smith, the Danish Inspector of North
Greenland, who boarded us outsice.

6. On the 6th July H.M. ships "l Alert " and " Discovery," came in, the " Alert
came alongside at once, coaled and provisioned, and then the " Discovery." By the
evening of the Sth both ships were completed with the exception of stores, which they
subsequently demanded from us, which included a jolly-boat and whaler to replace two
boats tbey had lost in the galeof the l.3th June, also one of Berthou's -collapsable life-
boats, 6 feet by 3 feet 6 inches, by 1 foot 4 inches deep, which I supplied at the request
of Captain Nares, as lie having already two punts of Berthon's on board the ships had
found them so useful and so light and portable, and so well adapted, for sledge travelling
and ferrying over cracks, &c., that though my own private boat, I did-not hesitate to
supply her for the use of: the Expedition. I also supplied them with sundry stores,

gincluding 4,500 lbs. of bread, which left us much shorter of ,bread than I had anticipated
we should be. I also discharged one A.B. to " Discovery," per order.

7. On the 14th July I received a letter from Captain Nares, informing me that lie had Enclosum
no further need of my services; a copy of this letter is'annexed for their Lordships' 2' 1·
information. Not having coal enoughto carry out my orders, I determined to endeavour
to procure some in the Waigat Strait, therefore having partially ballasted the ship with
70 tons of stone, refitted aloft, and caulked in all the main deck ports, portions of the
upper and main decks, al of which had leaked badly on the passage out, I went to sea
iu company with the Arctic ships at 5 p.m. on the 15th July, and proceeded along the
south-east coast of Disco Island to Ritenbenk settlement (distinct from the coaling place),
situated on an island opposite the south end of Waigat Strait, for the purpose of pro-
curing a Greenlander or Eskimo, who Mr. Smith offered to place at my service to point
out the best coal seams at the cliffs, and so save time and labour in looking for it. The
Aretie ships were also, to procure some dogs here. After being delayed for several
hours during the night by fog rendering our progress dangerous on account of the
quantity of berg ice about, we anchored in Washing Bay, Ritenbenk, at 1l a.m. on
the 16th.

8. Mr. Smith, the inspector (who had taken a passage in the " Alert,") having failed
to procure a guide for me, offered to come himself in the ship, and I gladly availed
myself of his great experience and knowledge of the ice in, those straits, of whîch there
was a vast quantity floating to the northward. Having received the last of the mails
from the Arctic ships, I proceeded, to sea at 4 a.m. on the 17th, intending to examine
two harbours on the peninsula of Atanekerdluk on the mainland, said to be available
for shelter in gales from the northward aud! soutlward, but on arriving a few, miles to
the southward, of the place, I found the berg and loose ice from Tossukatek Glacier,
stretching across Waigat Strait .from Sakkak, Point,, N.W. b. W. -to IDisco, Islandi, quite
impassable by this ship, though subsequently passedthrough with easeby the Arctic slips
who at this time (10 a.m.) were obseryed coming, up astern, no paddle-wheelývessel
could have got through without'destruction, to her paddles. I therefore gave up the idea
of examining Atanekerdluk at that time, but being most anxious toprocure asupply of
coal to enable me to carry out their Lordships' directions with regard totheline of sound-
ings, &c., onthe way home, I proceeded across the strait skirting the i:e, and looking
for a passage, which. I succeeded in finding near the Diséo,,shore, At 12 the Arctic
ships were seen standing tlírough the ice to, the northward with a fair. wind at:S. W.
under sail. At-2 p.m. I landed with Mr. Smith, the inspector,t andthe Chief Engineer,
to examine the coal cliff at Ritenbeuk Kµlbr"ud, and beng, satisfied that, coal of a ver'y
inferior quality, little more than haf as good as Welsh, could be got out, I returned on
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board, and the weather being quite fine and apparently settled, I anchored the ship as
close in as I deemed prudent in 17 fathoms, and lay with banked fires, steam ready at
short notice and a slip on the cable, and commenced coaling at once.

9. Mr. Smith now quitted the ship in his boat (which we had towed) to return to
- 2. Ritenbenk settlepnent, distant 30 miles ; a copy of a letter is annexed which I thought

it right to address to Mr. Smith, the Danish Government Inspector. At 6.15 p.m. the
Arctic ships were observed to the northward to haul their wind on the starboard tack
and beat to windward for the purpose of communicating, but a fog came on at 8 p.m. and
they were lost sight of, and when it cleared off at 11.45 p.m. they were no longer in
sight. I have no doubt Captain Nares altered his intention in consequence of the fog
and bore up for Upernivik.

10. The 18th, being Sunday, I discontinued coaling. At 1.30 p.m. I despatched a
cutter in charge of Navigating Lieutenant Broad to examine the harbour at Atanekerdluk
with a view to taking shelter there in a gale from north to soutb. During bis absence fron
the ship it came on to blow from the S.W. we did not feel it much in the ship being
under the shelter of the land, but the cutter found some difficulty in getting back through
the ice for it was blowing furiously on that side of that strait, and I am convinced that
an ordinary cutter would have been capsized or swamped; ours are life boats fitted on
Sir W. K. Hall's principle; they are stiff under sail and very buoyant and pull well; I
have formed the highest opinion of thern. Mr. Broad reported that the northern
harbour was very deep and well sheltered from the sea with South, S.E. and S.W. winds,
but at that time quite unapproachable for ice, and not free from the danger of being
sealed up in, for a large berg drifted right into it whilst he was there coming right in
against a violent gale. The southern harbour was crammed full of bergs, as seeking
shelter in either of them vith the ship, even supposing it were possible to get to them
through the quantities of ice then in the straits, was not to be thought of.

The movement of the ice in the strait seems to be governed by the direction of the
wind. It sets to the northward from the Tossukatek Glacier, keeping along the eastern
shore of the Waigat with south and south-west winds, but coming over to the Disco or
western shore with northerly and easterly winds and so crowding in upon the coast
which is steep-to, that no ship could avoid being forced ashore did she remain at anchor-
too long, and possibly not be able to get out if she got under weigh.

11. On the 19th I recommenced coaling at 4 a.m. Berg and loose ice vas passing up
the strait in vast quantities and several large bergs passed close to the ship drifting to
the northward and others groruided close-to. I continued coaling throughout the day,.
but at 4 a.m. 20th a strong breeze having set in fom the S.W. -with heavy squalls,
shifting to S.S.E. the appearance of the weather threatening aud the surf on the beach
rendering coaling dangerous, I recalled everybody and hoisted up the boats; during the-
afternoon the wind and sea moderated and I continued the coaling operations; during
the first watch we had to get under weigh to avoid a large berg that was drifting down
upon the ship, I then anchored close in shore in 10 fathoms. On the 21st we got in a
good deal of coal, and with fine weather and no ice could soon have f1lled the ship, which
1 was most anxious to do as it vould be far better ballast than stones, but during the
day the wind shifted to the N.E. and the ice began immediately to set over to the
western shore and to fill with small bergs, with bigger in their wake, the slight indenta.
tion in the coast in which we were at anchor. I had determined to continue coaling as
long as prudent and then to go to sea by the northem end of the strait instead of by the
southein, as though a little out of our way it was a shorter distance to the open sea and
-therefore safer in case of fog setting in with a northerly wind which was to be expected,.and I should be sooner clear of ice small and great, both dangerous neighbours to a
paddle-wheel vessel in a fog, but my intention was hastened by a large berg drifting
down upon the ship at 10.40 p.m. which I was obliged to get under weigh to clear and
-ivith sorne difficulty avoided coming into collision with, as half the men were out of the
ship ; finding I had to remain under weigh to avoid other drifting bergs, and the ice
continued to set across from the eastern shore, I gave up all hope of getting more coal,
recalled every one, hoisted up boats, and proceeded to the northward at 12 p.m. threading
our way through berg ice which now covered thewhole 'of the strait

12. I had succeeded in procuring 105 tons in the 88½ hours that'we were able to work-
but left the place eventually with only 88 tons (equal to less than (-s2) 58 of English
coal) having consuned the remainder whilst at anchor with steam ready, making wth
129 tons of English coal left on our arrival at Ritenbenk 187 tons.

13. I made a considerable detour round the north end of Hare Island, though th
channel between it and Disco is seven miles broad, Mr. Smith, the inspector, havm
-stated that there were sunken rocks and reefs somewhere between, but he could )
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indicate their position. I got several dredgings off the north end of Hare Island, at the
request of Mr. Gwyn Jeffreys, and then stood to the westward under sail, with the
intention of strilking the line of dredging llaid deown for my guidance, andI then- divergiug
to Holsteinborg to procure ballast, having been baulked in, getting it in the shape of
coal, and being short of coal it was the more necessary that the ship should be able to
stand up to her canvas on her homeward voyage ; I dredged twice during the day. At
8 p.m. a fog came uip from the N .E., and at 12.40 we iarrowly escaped, runnrng on to
an iceberg, though every possible precaution was taken, and I was myself on deck, so
to avoid further risk I reduced the sail and connected the engines and raised steam mL
two boilers, moving the engines as slow as possible. During the night we a.voided severat
bergs by the use of steam. Al the 23rd the fog continued, andl fixing the ship's posi-
tion, otherwise than by dead reckoning, being out of the question, sounding and dredgîng
were of comparatively little value, so at 6 p. m. of the 23rd I shaped a course for the
Knight Islands to the northward of Holsteinborg. On the 24th the fog continued, lift-
ing at intervals, clearing up at 5.30 p.m., I then got soundings and dredgings, and at
8 p.m. made all sail and disconnected, fog continuing at intervals.

14. On the 25th as we should probably be short of bread, as a precaution I placed
the ship's company on two third allowance. During the forenoon we sighted the Knight
Islands to the northward of Holsteinborg, but before we could round them. and make out
the port the fog again descended, and at il a.m. the ship's head was put'to the N.N.W.
and we continued to move off shore, sounding hourly.l The fog continued all that and
the following day.

15. It cleared a little at I a.m. on the 27th, and at 3.15 I was able to make ail sait
and steam with two boilers for the Knight Islands. Upon rounding the Knight Islarnds
I observed a very strong current running to the eastward. At 8.45 after rounding the
Islands at a mile and a half or two miles distance I shaped a course in the direction of
Holsteinborg S.S.E. -1 E., and at 9 a.m., shortened and furled sails, keeping jib and main-
trysail set on account of the tide. All went well till 9.20, when without the slighest
warning or indication of danger I regret to have to report the ship took the ground on
a reef, not laid down in the chart 3½ miles from the nearest Knight Islands, and five
from another island, since ascertained not to be in the chart. There was no reason for
apprehending any danger, and every precaution had been taken. The navigating
lieutenant and myself were on the bridge, a signal-man and a masthead-man on the
look out aloft for any indication of discolored or brokený water, a leadsman in each
chains, and a second to haul the line in for him, that there might be no delay in getting
casts. The port leadsman got 17 fathoms up andl down, the last cast before the ship
struck, and the only danger laid down in the chart on approaching the harbour is only
two miles from Frederick VIL Island.

On striking, the engines were at once reversed full speed, but finding the ship was
making a good deal of water, but which the after Downton, and donkey-engine kept
under, and fearing to increase the leak by forcing her off I desisted, and knowing the
tide was one-third flood, with a rise and fall of 10 feet, I awaited with perfect confidence
the rise, of the tide to float her off without further injury. In the meantime every
nerve was strained to be prepared for heaving the ship off-a detailed report of the
ship's grounding is annexed-as the tide rose. A fog now, came down and obscured the
farthest islands, and shortly after the wind freshened a good deal, and caused the sea
to get up, and the ship thumping violently, so I despatched Lieutenant Wood into
Holsteinborg, to inform the authorities of our position, and to ask for any assistance it
might be in their power to afford usl; provisions and water were alse got ready for the
boats. At 12.15 p.m. I had the satisfaction of seeing the ship float off by herself. At
12.35 I let go an anchor in 9 fathoms, but it fell off into deep water, and 'the ship was
adrift, so I sent a cutter ahead with the navigating lieutentant (Mr. Broad) to sound,
and followed lier te the NsW. At 2.15 two Eskimo pilots came on board. The current
was running so strong to the N.E. that I-experienced some ditficulty il placing the ship
in a position of safety, the wind having fallen to now almost a calm, so that it was not
till 3.40 I could "get the paddle-box boats up.

At 3.50 Lieutenant Wood returned with a Danish pilot in. their whale-boat, ,laVing
the cutter to follow more slowly with the Danish governor, Mr., Lassen, who came- o
board to offer his services; under the advice of the pilot we steered into Holsteinborg,
and anchored in 23 fathoms at 7.15 p.m. With a' view to meet possible contingencies,
and further delay of the ship's arrival in England, I placed the ship's company on half
allowance of bread.

16. The divers went down immediately to ascertain the extent of the damage, and
within the next 24 hours, having made a complete survey, their report was as follows.
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False keel and gripe gone; from 20 to 30 feet of the main keel broken away flush with
the garboard streaks and much bulged and split in the centre. The starboard garboard
streak split off for half its breath at 10 feet fron the stem standing off 8 inches, and
tapering off at 6 feet. Port garboard streak started ont half an inch (1 lin.) on the upper
edge at the stem tapering off at 12 feet aft ; the water did not increase but rather the
contrary as the wood swelled.

We at once commenced to repair the damage to the best of our ability, in the following
manner. The split in keel vas hove together by a cramp and screw bolts put through
garboards and keel and hove well up. The garboards wedged into their places as much
as possible and screw bolts put in and hove well up, the split part wedged down and
secured with iron bands by means of screw boits at either end, the whole well snoothed
off, all ragged wood and copper cleared away, the hollow in the keel and elsewhere fdlled
with oakun and grease and covered with lead and then coppered. On the inside
a watertight bulkhead or dam has been constructed below the orlop deck across the ship
in the eyes at 12 feet from stem under orlop deck and 8 or 9 feet along the keelson and
9 feet broad at the top. The two ventilators opening into the store rooms were made
vatertight, to allow the water to rise to the level of the sea, and two valves fitted at the

bottoi to enable the water to be changed and prevent its getting stagnant ; by these means
I considered the ship could be made quite fit for the voyage home. Al these arrange-
ments being completed, a mizen trysail thrummed in the event of the leak increasing, and
having taken in 50 tons more ballast, I left Holsteinborg on the sth August; before
leaving I addressed a letter to Mr. Lassen, the Governor, thanking him for his assistance,
a copy of which is annexed.

17. On our passage out of Holsteinborg through the S.W. channel, the Danish pilot
desired to keep very close to Stoney Island and stated his reason for doing so to be
that in the channel where our chart shows a line of 20 fathors there is a sunken rock;
Stoney Island is steep-to. This man Johan Leonard has been 16 years a pilot and
should know, and I bave no reason to doubt his statement. After getting a good offing
I shaped a course for the line of soundings and continued to steer on this line with a
view to carrying ont their Lordships' wishes as much as lay in mny power, but considering
the condition of the ship and our distance from England, I did not deem myself justi-
fied in delaying the voyage by going out of our direct course or waiting fbr opportunities
at the stations, but so long as the weather remained fine and the delay not very great,
I took soundings, serial temperatures, and occasional dredgings in the same neridians of
longitude, keepmg as nearly as possible on a great circle.

On the 24th inst., I was about to complete the soundings when a gale carne on and
continued during the two succeeding days, rendering it quite impossible; I therefore con-
tinued on my course, and made tie Fastnet at 10.30 p.m. on the 27th and then proceeded
direct for Plymouth, and arrived here this day at 4.15 p.m.

18. Mr. Whiddon, Assistant Paymaster of the " Alert " has returned to England in,
this ship and at Captain Nares' request has proceeded to town with his despatcles.

I have, &c.
Admiral the Honourable Sir H. Keppel, G.C.B. LOFTUS F. JONES, Captain.

Commander-in-Chief, Plymouth.

Enclosure No. 1.
Sr, aAlert," at Disco, ltth July 1875.

THIE " Alert'' and I Discovery " having received the coals and provisions conveyed to Disco hn
the " Valorous," I have the honour to inforn you that 1 have no further need of your services.

2. I take this opportunity to thank you and the officers of the " Valorous " for the very kind ands
active muanner in which the services allotted to you have been performed..

I will ask youto inform senior Lieutenant Robert Eyre, and Mr. James Coude, Cliief Engineer, how
grateful I am to them for their valuable assistance and zealous co-operation in making good our defects;
and Mr. Herbert Gain, Paymaster, liow fully I appreciate the manner in which le must have superin-
tended the stores and provisions while they -were under his charge. The fact that, notwithstanding the,
severe weather we encountered, none of the stores were injured in any way, proved with what care they
were looked after.

I have, &c.
(Signed) G.,F. NARES,

Captain Comrnmanding Arctic Expedition.



Enclosure No. 2.

SIR, H.M.S. " Valorous," at Ritenbenks, 21st July 1875.,
I HAVE the honour to'inform you that I bave taken on board about'100 tons of coal from the

seam at Ritenbenks Kulbrud, in three days, having been delayed for some bours yesterday by the
heavy swell on the beach, caused by a south-westerly breeze.

I take this opportunity of tendering you my thanks on behalf öf Her Majesty's Govermnent for your
unvarying courtesy and attention during our stay in this country, in attendance on H.M.S. "IAlert " and
" Discovery "; I must also thank you for the trouble you took in coming in this ship ali the way from
IRitenbenk (Agpat) to this place on Saturday last, to show me the best coal sean, and advise me as to
the state of the ice and anchorage.

Trusting that you got safe back to Ritenbenk.

Mr. Smith,
Danish Government Inspector,

North Greenland.

I am, &c.
(Signed) LOFTUý F. JONES,

Captain.

No. 12.

The SECRETAIY of the ADMInALTY to the COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF at DEvoNPoRT.

'siR, IAdmiralty, Sth September 1875.
WITH reference to your communication No. 1,606 of the 29th ultimno, forwarding

the report of the proceedings of the 'l Valorous " whilst employed with the I Arctic
Expedition," and on the voyage home to this country from Disco, I an, commanded by
my Lords Ctmmissioners of the Admiralty to signify their direction to you to convey
to Captain Loftus Jones of that slip an expression of their approval of thIe very
satisfactory manner in which all the services entrusted to him have been carried out,
observing that they fully appreciate the intricate nature of the navigation, and the
difficulties encountered in consequence of the quantity of ice which he fell in with.

2. I am further to remark that their Lordships exonerate Captain Jones and the
officers of the "Valorous " from all blame in respect to the accidental grounding of the
-ship near Knight Island, and approve of the judicious measures adopted to repair the
damage done so as to enable her to proceed on her homeward voyage.

3. My Lords have also received with satisfaction the testimony borne by Captain Nares
to the active and cordial manner in which the various services required were rendered by
.the crew of the " Valorous " to the Arctic ships.

4. In consideration of the special nature of the service on which the "Valorous" has
been employed. my Lords are pleased to grant to the officers and crewv double pay during
the period of the ship's absence.

Admiral the Hon. Sir Henry
&c.,' &c.,

Keppel, G.C.B.,
&c.,

Devonport.

I am, &c.
VERNON LUSIHINGTON.

iNo. 13.

TELEGRAM from Mr. ALLEN YOUNG, Yacht " PANDoRA," at Spithead, 16th
October 1875.

ARRIVED this morning, bringing home record and private letters from ' Alert" and
"Discovery,' dated Carey Islands, 27th July.

Captain Nares states season a very open one, and every prospect of reaching a high
latitude.

An officer will be sent to London with the record to-night.

No. 14.'

The SECRETARY of the ADiiALTY to Mr. ALLEN YOUNG.

Sm, Admiralty, 18th Oct. 1875
I A commanded by my Lords Commissioners of the Adniralty 'to acquaint you

that they have received with very great satisfaction the record of the proceedings of
D 2



Her Majesty's ships " Alert " and " Discovery," -which have been brought home by you
fron the Carey Islands, and delivered at the Admiralty on the 16th instant, by
Lieutenant Lillingston.

2. Their Lordship's desire mne to convey to you the expression of their thanks for the
service you have performed in discovering and conveying to this country the record in
question.

I am, &c.
Allen Young, Esq. ROBERT HALL.

Arctic Yacht, " Pandora,' Portsnouth.

No. 15.

The SECRETAR1 of the ADMIRALTY to Mr. ALLEN YOUNG.

SIR, Admiralty, 15th December 1875.
I Am commanded by miy Lords Conimissioners of the Admiralty to acqu,'int you

tbat they have been informed by Ciptain Nares (in command of the Arctic Expedition)
of his intention to give orders for a travelling party to proceed from H.M.S. " Discovery"
to visit the entrance of Smith's Sound in the spring of 1876, and perhaps again in the
autumn of the saine year.

2. My Lords have under consideration the desirability of communicating during the
summer of that year with such places as would be the most likely to be njached by the
intended travelling party, such as Cape Isabella, Lyttelton Island, Cape Sabine, and
Cape Prescott; and having reason to believe that you intend to visit the Polar regions
next season in the yacht "Pandora," they would feel much obliged if you would assist
theni by being the neans of making such communication, carrying with you despatches
to be deposited if possible at one of' the places named, or otherwise at some spot where
they would be likely to bc found by the travelling party, and bringing home or entrust-
ing to the governor of one of tbe Danish settlements, or to the cnptain of some whaling
ship, any letters fron, or records of, the Expedition whicih you might flud.

3. Any expense which you might incur in your endeavours to comply vith their
Lordship's request, would be willingly borne by them to the extent of 8,0001.

4. Should you receive their Lordships' proposa favourably, they would feel them-
selves under a gieater obligation to you than that under which you have already placed
them by bringing home the letters, &c. left by Captain Nares at the Carey Islands on
his outward voyage; which documents would not have reached them had it not been
for the energy, perseverance, and public spirit which you displayed.

I am, &c.
Allen Young, Esq. VERNON LUSHINGTON.

No. 16.

Mr. ALLEN YOUNG to the SECRETARY of the ADMIRALTY.

1, St. James Street, S.W.
SIR, 17th 13ecember 1875.

I HAvE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 15th instant,
and I beg that you will be so good as to inform the Lords Commissioners of the
Admiralty that I fully appreciate the proposai made to me in so handsome a manner,
and that I will readily accept it with the desire to do my best for the public service, and
to carry out the objects in view undei ail the intricate circumstances connected with the
undertaking.

I have also the honour of requesting you to express to tieir Lordships my deep sense
of gratitude for the extremely flattering manner in whicb they have alluded to my late
endeavours to bring home the Arctic despatches from the Carey Islands.

IAam, &c.
Vernon Lushington, Esq., Admiralty. ALLEN YOUNG.
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No. 17.

The SECRETARY of the ADMIRALTY to CAPTAmn NAREs.

Sm, Admiralty, 24th May 1876.
I Au commanded by my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty to acquaint you

that they have received from Mr. Alln Young, by his yacht " Pandora," the
varions letters, &c. which you left at the Carey Islands, and subsequently from the
Danish authorities, those left at Upernivik.

2. By your communication of the 9th July (vide page 8), their Lordships became
aware of your intention to direct Captain Stephenson of the " Discovery,'' to com-
nunicate with the entrance to Smith's Sound in the spring, and possibly in the autumn

of 1876. Under these circumstances, although they were not anticipated, my Lords
have made arrangements with Mr. Allen Young to communicate if possible with the
depôts in the summer of this year, in order to obtain any records which may iave been
leposited on the passage of the Expedition to the North, during the summer of 1875,

or any letters which may have been sent froma the ships during the spring of this year.
3. Mr. Allen Young, if lie is enabled to reach or discover the depôts, will also

deposit letters for the two ships, and several parcels of newspapers which their Lordships
have forwarded, and if success attend his exertions, and he is able to reach the
places indicated in your various letters, with which he has been made acquainted,
ny Lords hope to receive satisfactory information respecting the progress of the

Expedition.
4. My Lords have only further to state that they will carry out their, intention

respecting a ship proceeding to Smith's Sound in the year 1877, as indicated in the
instructions with which you have been furnished.

I am, &c.
Captain Nares, H.M.S. " Alert," ROBERT HALL.

or the Officer Commanding the Arctic Expedition.

No. 18.

The SECRETARY of the ADMIRALTY to MR. ALLEN YOUNG.

Sm, 16th May 1876.
As the time is approaching for your leaving England in the Yacht " Pandora"

with the intention of communicating with the depôts of the Polar ships '' Alert " and
"Discovery," under the command of Captain Nares, at the entrance Of Smith's Sound,
my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty desire to transmit for your information a
copy of the instructions which were given to the above officer, copies of all letters
received from him since he left England in June 1875, and a communication from him
with enclosures dated 14th July 1875, containing information and certain instructions to
Captain Stephenson, of H.M.S. " Discovery," with a view of communication being held
with the depôts' at the entrance of Smith's S6und in the spring and autumn of 1876.

2. From these various documents you will observe not only what was the original
object of the Expedition, but you will gain full information respecting Captain Nares'
subsequent intentions and the positions where lie proposed to place the dep6ts as he
advanced through Smith's Sound, and with which it is wished that youL should, if
possible, hold communication.

3. hi case of finding any public documents addressed to the Secretary of the
Adniralty or to members of the Board, my Lords authorize you, to open them, as you
may obtain important information respecting the ships or crews on which you might
find it expedient to act ; you might, after their perusal, consider it necessary to leave
information at, or near, or in the depôts, which might prove of value to the ships on
their return voyage to England.

4. Ail letters conveyed from' England should be deposited eithei in a separate, cairn
or depôt, as you may in your judgment see fit, on some well marked and conspicuous
place, or in two or more places, as you may consider nost expedient to ensure their
being received by the ships or travelling parties.

5. My Lords do not desire, nor do they deem it n'ecssary to eiye you any speoific
directions respecting your intended voyage. You' own nautical knovledge and
experience of the Polar Sea and its navigation rmïst be your chief guide fo carrying
out the great unidertaking which you have entered upon, in order'to meet the viei&s of
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their Lordships as conveyed to you in their letter of 15th December last. A copy of
this letter is enclosed.

6. It only remains for their Lordships to convey to you their best wishes for the
success of the voyage wbich yoi have undertaken with so inuch zeal in the interest of
the public service, and they trust that your efforts to obtain information of the Polar
ships may prove successfi, a result which will be satisfactory not only to their Lord-
ships but to the numerous relations and friends of the officers and men of the Expedition,
and to the public at large.

I am, &c.
Allen Young, Esq. ROBERT HALL.

&c. &c.

P.S.-The Hydrographer to the Admiralty bas been directed to supply you with all
the requisite charts and hydrographical information.

No. 19.

Mr. ALLEN YOUNG to the SECRETARY to the ADMIRALTY.

Arctic Yacht " Pandora," R.Y.S.,
Sm, Cowes, May 29th 1876.

I HAvE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of their Lordships' Memorandum of
the 16th instant, together with copies of the instructions furnished to Captain Nares and
other documents bearing on the subject of communication with the depôts of the Arctic
Expedition, at the entrance of Smith Sound during this summer, a service which I have
had the honour to accept at their Lordsbips' invitation.

I have read and given my careful consideration to al] these documents, and as their
Lordships have not laid down the decided line of action they desire me to follow, I con-
clude that they lcave it to my own judgment to carry out, so far as circumstances will
admit, their general views consequent on Captain Nares' communications.

I beg you will acquaint their Lordships, that while I gratefully accept and appreciate
this mark of their confidence, I feel that it is proper, and that they will expect, that I
should lay before them a statement of my own views on the service I am about to
undertake, and of the course I propose to follow.

Captain Nares states in his communication from Disco that bis second captain,
Stephenson, will be directed to communicate in the spring of this year with a depôt at
or near the entrance to Smith Sound, and perhaps again in the autumn.

My duty then wili be to land despatches and letters at this depôt and to bring away
any that I may find deposited there.

My opinion is that if the expedition reached any very considerable distance north in
the summer of 1875, say as far as Hall's wintering place, then no attempt would be made
to communicate with the depôt at the entrance of Smith Sound during the spring of this
year, and in that event I should find no-later letters than those which were probably
deposited in August 1875, on the way north, and only a few days latei intelligence than
that which I brought to England from the Carey Islands on my return in October last
year.

Such a result at this, although it is quite possible to be all that I might be able to
accomplish, would convey but little additional information to their lordships and would
probably not be very satisfactory to the public.

As regards the possible communications from the Expedition in the autumu their
Lordships are awarc that autumn traveIling can only be undertaken after the summer
navigation bas closed and the sea is again frozen over, and then only to a limited
extent.

To receive such communication I should have to go into winter quarters at the end
of this sumnier and I should then be in no better position as regards bringing despatches
to England than the Government ship which it is intended to despatch in 1877 (should
the Expedition not return in the summer of this year).

It is possible, however, that Captain Nares or bis second Captain Stephenson may
despatch a boat expedition to the depôt in the month of July this year, and if so it is of
course possible that I may communicate with it. With this view I should feel it
incumbent on me to remain at the entrances of Smith's Sound until the navigable season
is well advanced, and I should hope during this detention to gain such information in



regard to wintering places on either side as would be useful to the ships to be despatched
in the soummer of 1877.

Failing any communication with the Expedition up to that time. and if then too late
to prosecute the objects of my own intended voyage to the west, I should return to
England.

T he preceding observations are based upon the supposition that Captain Nares reached
the position which it was coùtemplated by the Arctic Committee that his ships might
arrive at under favourable circumstances, and which there is good, reason to believe they
may have reached.

If, on the other hand, they have been unable to penetrate further than from 60 to
80 miles within the entrance of the Sound, their communications with their depôt will
be much more certain and my chance of bringing information from them proportionately
so; I earnestly trust, however, that this will not have been the case.

Under any circumstances their Lordships may rely that no pains will be spared on
my part to carry out their wishes, to which I shall consider all other things secondary.

I shall observe the usual custorm of communicating with their Lordship5 by all
opportunities and of leaving records of rny proceedings wherever I may be able to doso,
after leaving the Danish Settlements of Greenland. And in the event of my obtaining
despatches from Captain Nares or Captain Stephenson I will take such means as will be
best to insure their arrival in England as speedily as possible.

I have, &c.
ALLEN YOUNG, Lieut. R.N.R.

Commander Arctic Yacht " Pandora."

No. 20.
SECRETARY of the ADMIRaLTY to Mr. ALLEN YOUNG.

Sm, Admiralty, 31st May 1876.
WITH reference to your letter of 29th instant and your telegram of this day, I am

commanded by my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty to inform you that they
entirely concur in the views expressed in your letter, and their Lordships desire to leave
it to your own judgment to determine the steps that will be most advisable for carrying
out their general views consequent on the communications received from Captain Nares,
of which copies were forwarded to you on the 16th instant.

I am, &c.
(Signed) ROBERT HALL.

The " Pandora " left Plym'outh on the 3rd June 1876.
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